THE CHICAGO SEVEN
THE 2009 CHICAGO’s 7 MOST THREATENED...

1. The “Old Fashioned” Wood Window
   Throughout Chicago

2. Richard Nickel’s House
   1810 W. Cortland

3. St. Boniface Church
   Noble and Chestnut Street
   Architect: Henry J. Schlacks

4. Chicago Motor Club
   68 E. Wacker
   Architect: Holabird & Roche

5. Meigs Field Terminal
   Northerly Island
   Architect: Consoer & Morgan

6. Michael Reese Modern
   31st and King Drive
   Architects: Ezra Gordon and Jack Levin, Loeb, Schlossman and Bennett and A. Epstein and Sons

7. The Harper Theater
   Harper Avenue and 53rd Street
   Architect: Horatio Wilson